This newsletter covers two stories on Haiti:

(1) Panel on Southern Haiti at AmCham Conference (June 11)

(2) REGISTER NOW for the Jacmel Side Event (June 12-13)

ALSO: (3) Please Donate Today! Perhaps you’ve enjoyed being kept informed by PPAF about news and activities about Haiti, the Dominican Republic, Madagascar or the United Nations. Or on the topics of renewable energy, clean cookstoves, aquaculture, donation of medical supplies or other. Remember - PPAF, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, needs your support! You can become a supporting reader and help create public-private alliances. Through cooperation we can help bring jobs and better lives and livelihoods to people in the countries where we work. Please give generously - see Article 3 below.

(1) Panel on Southern Haiti at AmCham Conference

On Friday afternoon, June 11, the Public-Private Alliance Foundation and SImACT, Inc. will hold a panel discussion on Reconstruction and Business Opportunities in Southern Haiti at the American Chambers of Commerce Conference "Building A New Haiti".

Panel members will include: Patrick Delatour, Haiti Minister of Tourism (and Reconstruction); Dr. Lesly Kernisant, President of SImACT, Inc.; Roland Zenny, President of the Jacmel Chamber of Commerce; and Dr. David Stillman, PPAF Executive Director.

The next morning those registered will depart for the overnight side trip to Jacmel. Register Now for Jacmel Side Event.

(2) Register NOW for Jacmel Event, 12-13 June

Take this opportunity to visit the Southern coastal city of Jacmel, home to artisans and the arts, historic buildings that predate New Orleans, beautiful beaches and a developing tourist site. Jacmel was strongly affected by the earthquake – the hospital was demolished and many lost their homes or places of business. But large parts of the city remain untouched. Jacmel, as the main city in Southeastern Haiti, offers important prospects for reconstruction, for business and for development toward a bright future. The government of Haiti has proposed Jacmel for placement on the UNESCO World Heritage List.

PPAF and SImACT, Inc., will hold the event Reconstruction and Business Opportunities in Southern Haiti at the Cap Lamandou Hotel in Jacmel on 12-13 June. The event will focus on areas of development and business selected by participants. Possible areas include: agriculture, infrastructure including seaport and airport, ethanol cookstoves, energy, housing and construction, distribution, tourism, transportation/logistics, the Historic District of Jacmel, social venture capital, healthcare, education, microfinance, art & artisans and other topics identified by registrants. Participants will be able to meet local and national governmental authorities, become acquainted with needs and opportunities in Southern Haiti, and meet potential investors and business and NGO partners.

Cost of the Jacmel side trip is $100, payable to the Public-Private Alliance Foundation. See the Registration Form, which should be submitted and paid by June 1.

This event will immediately follow the Building A New Haiti conference, which will be held from 9 to 11 June north of Port-au-Prince (at Club Indigo, Cote des Arcadins, Montrouis). PPAF / SImACT will provide transportation from Club Indigo to Jacmel on Saturday morning, June 12, and return to Port-au-Prince on June 13, to those who register for this. Space is limited. Please register by 1 June using this Registration Form.

PLEASE NOTE: If you wish to stay additional days, please write to ppafoundation@gmail.com for details.

(3) DONATE TO PPAF!

PPAF needs your help - your contribution will help us bring together business, government, non-profit organizations and community groups, with the purpose of bringing jobs and reviving Southern Haiti. You can also volunteer, and donate air mileage. DON'T HESITATE - PLEASE GIVE NOW.

Online giving through JustGive is simple. Please consider giving a monthly pledge. You can also donate through PPAF's new PayPal button. Or mail a check to: PPAF 166 Edgars Lane Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706 USA

Request bank transfer information by emailing: ppafoundation@gmail.com There are more options on PPAF's Donate page: http://www.ppafoundation.org/donate.html
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The Public-Private Alliance Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to reducing poverty in the world by bringing together business, governmental, community, academic, United Nations and other interests. Through collaboration, PPAF helps stimulate entrepreneurship and commerce-related activities and encourage investment for sustainable development.

Focusing on the Dominican Republic, Haiti and Madagascar, our vision is to make a difference for human betterment. PPAF works closely with the United Nations for policies and actions to advance public-private alliances. PPAF is associated with the Department of Public Information of the United Nations.